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colleges are part of everyday life. We go there
to learn by day and in the evening, or to make
use of the facilities.
But did you know that these village colleges
were a thoroughly Cambridgeshire invention
inspired by poverty and need almost a century
ago? And that they inspired educators across
the country, and around the world?
This heritage project from the Viva Arts and
Community Group, generously supported by
the National Lottery Heritage Fund, has looked
at how Cambridgeshire’s Village Colleges, truly
groundbreaking institutions, have, for decades,
touched tens of thousands of lives to become
central features of our communities.
The project focused on eleven village colleges
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established between the 1930s to the 1960s.
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In the 1920s, apart from Cambridge
University, the provision of education in
Cambridgeshire was among the poorest
in the country. This was due in part to
relatively high levels of deprivation in the
largely rural county, and how spread out
the population was at the time.
There were no separate secondary schools in
rural areas. Children of all ages were taught
together in their village schoolhouse, often in
one classroom and by one teacher who were
doing the best they could.

The same library at Impington Village College served the pupils and the local community.

In 1922, Henry Morris became Secretary of
Education for Cambridgeshire. It’s worth
explaining that, at that time, the county
of Cambridgeshire did not include the
areas then known as Huntingdonshire, the
Isle of Ely and the Soke of Peterborough
that collectively now make up much of
the north of Cambridgeshire. When
Henry Morris launched his village college
concept, his Cambridgeshire was more or
less the area now covered by the South
Cambridgeshire local government district
(top right).

Henry Morris (pictured left, courtesy of

Henry Morris’ struggle to establish the

Sawston Village College) was a visionary,

village colleges in Cambridgeshire was

determined to improve the standard of

however hard fought as not everyone

education, and to keep the rural parts of

agreed with him. But that story has been

the county alive.

well told elsewhere by a Sawston Village

He made this his life’s work. In 1925 he

College heritage project.

published his Village College Memorandum

This project examined the effect and

that set out how things could be improved

impact the village colleges had on people.

by the Village College concept, and not

The school pupils, the teachers and

just in Cambridgeshire.

the people who attended community
education sessions or used the facilities.

Morris was keen to ensure that everyone, no

There was a genuine sense of friendliness

matter how poor, had access to good education

amongst the teachers, and gradually we got

in a setting that was not just fit for purpose - it

settled in but, immediate, important first

was also to be inspiring. Morris believed it was

impressions which have really struck with me

important that the purpose-designed settings

over the years is that, here I was in a school,

were well-lit, warm and cool when they needed

but to get from one lesson to another I had to

to be and were pleasant environments for

thread my way between pushchairs and mums

learning.

at the ante natal clinic, old men making their
way down to the billiards hall, and women

He wanted to create inspirational purpose-

heading through to the lecture room for a talk

designed spaces that would be available to the

on something or other, and immediately one

whole community during their waking hours. He

had a sense of being in a place where adults

proposed that inspirational all-in-one multi-

and children were co-existing, and working

purpose education and cultural centres should

together in all sorts of different ways.

be built across the county, right at the heart of

Rob Gwynne

the communities they were to serve.

Impington Village College pupil

The village colleges would be schools and

Well there seemed to be an awful lot of glass,

community facilities at the same time. They

which we weren’t used to in the Margett Street

would become focal points in their villages

School, light and airy, and lots of rooms to sort

where people of all ages came to learn, to mix,

of have to go around to rather than sticking in

to be entertained and even get babies weighed.

one room for most of our lessons.

Henry Morris didn’t just create village colleges

Elaine Bidwell

that were big schools - he created community

Cottenham Village College pupil

education. That is what was revolutionary.

Morris’ vision was to provide light, airy and flexible spaces for pupils of all ages
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One by one, the village colleges featured in this
project opened across the southern part of the
county from the 1930s through to the early 1960s.

ROYSTON

Sawston Village College
Sawston Village College was the first of the
village colleges. It was opened on October 30th
1930 by a rather grumpy Prince of Wales who
had been under the impression he was coming
to open a new Cambridge university college.
Henry Morris’ legacy is commemorated around
the college more than 90 years since his vision
for village colleges began to take form.

Bottisham Village College
Bottisham was the first of two new village
colleges to open in 1937. For more than eight
decades the college has been firmly at the heart
of the Bottisham community.
The college still proudly displays an example of
the type of object Henry Morris was so keen to
expose village college users to, a large carving
showing traditional rural activities (bottom right).
The college retains an excellent archive
documenting its long history.

Linton Village College
While the village college buildings might seem
commonplace today, some of the earlier
examples caused quite a stir when they
appeared in the Cambridgeshire countryside.
Linton Village College was the second to be
opened in 1937 and served the lower south east
area of Cambridgeshire.
Linton Village College is proud of its heritage
and its extensive archive contains fascinating
records of how the college has served the
community in all kinds of ways for more than
80 years.
In some cases however, the village colleges
were works in progress. When Linton first
opened, pupils spent many PE lessons picking
rocks out of the new playing fields!

As well a providing high quality education for local
children, the community education proved incredibly
popular as this cartoon from the time shows

Impington Village College

The opening of Impington was both delayed and
overshadowed by the outbreak of the Second
World War but Impington is the best known of
the colleges outside of the county.
The village colleges were in some cases works
of art themselves and Impington was designed
by Bauhaus movement founder Walter Gropius
and British modernist architect Maxwell Fry
(left). It has been described by architectural
historian Nikolaus Pevsner as “One of the best
buildings of its date in England, if not the
best.” The original buildings are Grade I listed
and this is why Impington is so well known
outside of the county.
Like the other village colleges, Impington
combined regular school activity by day with
community learning and leisure in the evening
and at weekends.

Yeah, first impressions were of size, space,
the countryside setting of it, the open air, the
beautiful trees around the place, promenade
full of children, on the one hand a sense of
order on the other a sense of chaos, for us little
ones and a great sense of bewilderment.
Rob Gwynne, pupil, Impington Village College
Today, Impington Village College continues to
provide a vibrant programme of community
learning and activity. Impington has an extensive
college archive.

During the Second World War however, all
the village colleges made their contribution to
the war effort and were used for civil defence
training and drills.
Post war, the college was able to find its
peacetime rhythm and secure its place at the
heart of its community.

Bassingbourn Village College
The Second World War delayed the village

During research for this project we were

college programme so Bassingbourn Village

delighted to come across the original

College did not open until 1954.

Bassingbourn Village College school song that
we believe hadn’t been heard for half a century!

The 22 acre village college site was opened by

Our project volunteers performed the song

Chancellor of the Exchequer ‘Rab’ Butler. In his

and you can listen to it in the Bassingbourn VC

speech Mr Butler described the village college

section of the project website cambsvc.org.uk

system as “this great experiment”.
He also acknowledged how the village college
programme had greatly influenced the hugely
important 1944 Education Act. The Act was
developed to give all children an equal and fair
start in life. It committed to providing every child
in the country with a free secondary education.
Up to that point this was not guaranteed across
the country. Cambridgeshire had led the way
and influenced the Education Act that helped
reshape postwar society in Britain.

Swavesey Village College
Swavesey Village College was the first of two
colleges to open in 1958.
327 children attended on the college’s first
day of opening. Swavesey launched a range of
evening classes, clubs and societies, lectures,
and activities based on suggestions from the 11
villages it was built to serve. At the open night,
there were 500 enrolments in just two hours for
evening classes.
Like many of the colleges, Swavesey provided
on-site subsidised rented housing for some
teachers (above right).
As well the school, community education and
leisure facilities it also included the local library
which continues to be a popular resource for the
community today.

Soham Village College
Soham Village College also opened in 1958

“..as a young mum went with my mother-in-law

and was created to serve Soham, Fordham,

to learn how to use this big new innovation -

Chippenham, Snailwell, Kennett, Isleham,

the freezer - how to blanche vegetables for

Wicken, Upware and Barway. 450 children

that. I did tailoring as well I remember and

made up the first intake

I did upholster a suite as well. So yeah I did
learn lots of skills.”

The chairman of Cambridgeshire County

Susan Taylor speaking about her community

Council described the opening of the new

learning experience at Soham VC.

college as “a unique occasion and another
milestone in the progress of education in this
county”
A varied programme of evening classes were
also launched at opening and 400 local people
enrolled for 550 courses. The facilities proved
to be immediately popular and hosted a wide
range of events from jazz clubs to art shows.

Melbourn Village College
Melbourn Village College, which opened

Just like the other colleges, Melbourn offered a

in 1959, served the far south-west corner of

broad range of learning and leisure opportunities

Cambridgeshire and the villages of Barrington,

to the community after school hours.

Fowlmere, Foxton, Great and Little Chishill,
Harston, Hauxton, Heydon, Melbourn, Meldreth,

“Enrolment evening was really quite something.

Newton, Shepreth and Thriplow. When it opened

All the tutors sat round in the hall. Each one

it had 320 pupils.

had a desk. And there would be queues, queues
and queues of people all turning up on the same

“The one thing that struck me was the fact that

night to enrol in the classes that they wanted

it was so polished and so well cared for and it

to do. There was a real buzz in the air on those

showed that the local people, you know, had a

nights. Enrolment evening was, ah, you just

great pride in this new school... and of course it

didn’t do anything else that evening. And you,

was also set in delightful grounds, that’s what

you, it went so long, the whole village seemed

made it even more special.“

to be there.”

John Bell, teacher, Melbourn Village College

George & Mavis Howard

“Well, apart from the vast area and all the
classes and where we’d been dealing with two
teachers at the primary school and all of a
sudden there was you know, how many- I don’t
know- twenty, thirty plus wasn’t there? And
so many different lessons..I mean at primary
school it was basically English and Maths,
wasn’t it. “
Jed Goodwin, pupil, Melbourn Village College

Comberton Village College
Comberton Village College was opened by
Henry Morris himself in January 1960. It had 330
children, 11 teachers, a public library, a hall, a gym,
adult common room and lecture theatre.
By 1974 the school had over 600 students, a
youth centre, army cadet base, a swimming
pool, squash courts, a baby clinic and a thriving
community programme.
By 1983 there were 910 students and 2000
people taking part in community education, clubs
and societies at the college.
Today the college is part of an education trust
with other village colleges and it continues to
serve the community.

Cottenham Village College
Cottenham Village College was opened by the

“I was impressed that the College was at the

Queen Mother in November 1963. This was

centre of its community and all the things that

almost four decades since Henry Morris had

were going on. The community library was in

named Cottenham as a preferred location for

the College, the mother and baby clinic was in

one of his village colleges in the 1920s.

the College. All these activities which I’d never
seen in a school before were all part of it and I

Cottenham swiftly established a reputation for

was very impressed with that.

community education that continues today. The
college was also the subject of a number of films

In the early days we used to have people

produced by the college itself in the 1960s. One

coming from Kenya and Uganda and South

celebrated the importance and popularity of

Africa to see what we were doing because they,

community education.

if they were setting up schools they wanted to
make maximum use of the public resource as

Another Cottenham film showed how the college

well and they liked the idea that it wasn’t just a

took inspiration from a school trip to Egypt. The

school for the children, but it was a place where

rear of the college was transformed to become

the adults could meet and take part in their

ancient Egypt and pupils and staff used ancient

activities and education, and it could be used as

maths to solve practical problems - all on camera!

a centre for the community.”
Geoﬀ Redhead, Teacher & Adult Education
Lead, Cottenham Village College

Witchford Village College
Witchford Village College began its life as

“I came here in 1958...I thought it was absolutely

Witchford County Secondary School in the

vast, coming from a small primary school. And

1950s, using some of the former buildings of

there was probably only about between 300-

wartime Royal Air Force Witchford.

350 pupils but to me it seemed absolutely huge “
Pauline Brown

As a village college, Witchford brought facilities
to the area that enhanced learning and leisure

“….several of use were quite naughty and in

for children and adults alike.

those days you would certainly get the cane,
either 2, 4 or 6 I think was the maximum.

Some of today’s Witchford Village College

But you learned to ride the cane with your

students played a key role in this heritage

hand. And if they did it on your backside that

project. They interviewed former Witchford

was very painful. Only one teacher did that,

students from the 1960s about their experience

fortunately.”

of the village college system.

Graham Hudson, pupil, 1950s
See photo, above right, of the school
punishment book setting out how pupils
were punished and why.

Boys and Girls
In the slightly less enlightened early days of

Within the village colleges, the Domestic

the village college programme there were

Science department included an area known

some activities that were exclusively for boys

as The Flat. This was, as the name suggests, a

not girls and vice versa. Village colleges were

working flat where small groups of girls would

established in rural locations and gave boys the

work for a week to run the flat as if it was a

opportunity to learn about animal husbandry,

home. They would be given a budget to go out

basic mechanics and growing things so they

to buy food and would then prepare meals and

would have an understanding of rural life and

afternoon teas for which they would send written

work. Meanwhile, only girls were allowed to

invitations to teachers, older pupils or parents.

have ‘domestic science’ classes to ensure they
understood the basics of cookery, baking and

“Maureen and myself were allowed to, for

home-making.

the week, stay in the flat and I think it was
probably about nine to two thirty, we were

“.. boys had different, taught different subjects

given a certain amount of money, and we went

you know they were taught woodwork and

to the butchers shop…I can’t remember what we

metalwork, we didn’t get the opportunity to do

cooked but probably cottage pie...and we’d have

that..we did cookery and needlework, that was

tea and cake and we had to be polite and have

the main difference.”

conversations with them…we would have done

Janet Brown, Pupil, Cottenham VC

some ironing, cleaned the flat, and we probably
did some tie die or something like that.”
Krysia Robinson, Pupil, Bassingbourn VC, early
1970s

As time went on though, boys had the chance to
study domestic science too.
“We used to do things in the village college that
were years ahead of their time, you know. The
rest of the country is catching up with now. I
mean we had a system where, in the first year
the boys would go into the domestic science
rooms and the needlework rooms. Instead of
doing metalwork and woodwork, for a month
they would go into the girl’s craft rooms and
vice versa. So, the girls would learn simple
things like wiring a plug. They’d learn how to
make simple things in wood and metal...and,
what tools there were and what you could do
with them, handling chisels and so on. And, the
boys would learn to cook and learn to make
things, and you know, to thread and operate a
sewing machine, which most men can’t do now. “
Ron Peer, Teacher, Melbourn VC, 1960s

The Village College Effect
The Village College experience affected many

test, and on the last day of term we set off in

became a photographer, became the official

people positively and profoundly, just as Henry

it, on a planned excursion, bear in mind this is

photographer to the British cabinet, and now

Morris had intended. Morris had recruited the

1968, and we drove from Impington to Bergen

runs his magnificent photography, wedding

very best people to run ‘his’ village colleges

in Norway and back over three weeks, with

photography business. Alan Peck retired as

and the principals were called Wardens

an old tent and this van that cost us ten quid

the contracts director for Morgan Sindall, big

in recognition of the broad and important

and a few quid to do up. The Warden (John

national construction company, and Peter

community role the village colleges played - they

Brackenbury) lent us the money from school

Housden became the chief civil engineer for

were much more than just good schools. The

funds to do the work on it, and the deal was

Norfolk County Council.

role of the Wardens in the success of the village

we would pay it back, well we never did. And

colleges cannot be underestimated as they were

we got back to great acclaim, and he made us

hugely influential in many people’s lives.

put on an evening for all the parents and the
press and everything, I mean it was 1968, there

Robert Gwynne, former Impington VC pupil

were no made-up roads in Norway in those

tells how his life was changed by village

days, we drove across from Oslo to Bergen on

colleges:

stone tracks. And he (the Warden) encouraged

“One of my friends came to me one day and
said “I’ve seen an old van advertised, its only
costs ten quid, I think we should buy it and
do it up”, so, we did. We went to see John
Brackenbury (Warden of Impington VC) said
we wanted to do this van up, he gave us access
to the groundsman’s hut and all the workshops
that go with that, we towed it there, and we
spent most of our upper sixth year renovating
this old van. Three of us had already applied
for Henry Morris travel scholarships and we
got ten quid each to go to Norway, so the other
three joined with us, plus the old van. We got
the van working, we got it through its MOT

that sort of thing. Now of those six people, as
I say, because we concentrated so much on
that during our A level year, and given that
our teachers had never taught A level before,
because we were the first sixth form through,
we didn’t do very well. Two of us got enough
A levels go off to university, but of those six,
there’s me, I’ve achieved what I’ve achieved
in life, Steven Banham became the CEO of a
large international electronics group. John
Forecast was the cleverest of the bunch; he
did Computer Science, did a PhD, went to
America and was one of the leading lights
in setting up the internet when it happened.
Trevor Godfree was the arty farty one; he

And the six of us, we took our photograph by a

to replicate another Impington, and to try and

fountain in Copenhagen, in 1968 and in 2018 the

emulate what John Brackenbury did for the

six of us met up at that same fountain. We’re

world, and I set myself the target of becoming a

all still alive and kicking, and we took the same

community college principal by the age of thirty

photograph again, fifty years on, and of course

five, and I achieved it, and so yes my whole life’s

in the course of all that you reflect on ‘why have

work, has flown from that.

we got where we’ve got’, you might argue, well
you were all leaders in the making anyway,

I was principal of an urban community college

but, something in the mystique of Impington,

in Leicester for six years, came back to

created within us, the desire, the capacity, the

Cambridgeshire to run Longsands community

ambition to do great things, you know and I

college in St Neots for eleven years.. I was

think that’s quite a powerful story...”

invited to join a consultancy company, spent
the next six years, fixing broken schools in

Robert went on become an educator himself:
“..those years at Impington coloured my whole
view of life. Half way through the sixth form
I got hold of a copy of the Newsom report
called Half Our Future, which was a report
about those who had been left behind by
the education system, secondary modern
schools and the like. I read it and realised that
Impington had the answer to that, and John
Brackenbury and his philosophy had the answer
to that, and in a seminal moment, I flicked
a switch, and decided that I was going to be

Hull, Leeds, Hillingdon, and Sandwell, and then
worked on setting up seventeen new academies,
brand new schools. Now that gave me the
opportunity to infiltrate the values and beliefs
and heritage if you like of Impington and my
own community college years. I did that for six
years and then was invited to become head of
school strategy for the Church of England so,
the last four years of my career I was running
the Church of England schools system, which
has four thousand eight hundred schools and a
million kids.

another John Brackenbury and I was going to

But what I’m trying to describe is the way the

set up another Impington.. And that set my life’s

passion has flown all the way through the

course, so my life’s ambition became as I say

career.”

Transport
Each village college served quite large areas

“I remember the idea of the evening classes and

and Henry Morris was keen to ensure that a

the fact that our catchment area which covers

lack of transportation to and from the college

five schools had buses used to come every

would never become a barrier. As a result, village

evening, bringing the people in from the local

colleges were served by eﬃcient and wide

villages to come to the classes. And then they’d

ranging bus services that covered the catchment

be bussed home at the end of the day. And I

area of each of the colleges.

don’t think they had to pay for the busses..

“But the beginning of the Village College was
so exciting, because..any senior children from
the five villages were bussed in every morning
for lessons.. but really we were the hub of the
whole village. So the buses that brought the

The classes were all well-attended. The buses
that came in were always full from what I can
remember.
Glynis Pilbeam, Adult Education Student,
Cottenham VC

pupils in in the mornings and took them home at

“..they’d come in, the adult students, pour off

night to their villages, they came back again in

maybe three or four buses, children would be

the evenings, so that the adults in the villages

taken home after a youth club for instance. So

could come for evening classes. And there

there was a great paternalistic feeling about

again it was at least five coaches full of eager

Village Colleges.

seniors, the whole principle behind the Village

John Bell, Teacher, Melbourn VC, 1960s

Colleges was its ‘education from the cradle to
the grave’.”

“So, if you enrolled for an evening class, you’d

Betty Moss, Teacher, Cottenham VC

be picked up by one of the buses and brought
and taken home. That was free of charge.
Sounds unbelievable now.”
Ron Peer, Teacher, Melbourn VC, 1960s

A Worldwide Reputation
As the village colleges opened one by one,

“People used to come from all over the world

Henry Morris’ vision and legacy lives on

His vision has even inspired a one man show

they attracted the attention of educators

to visit the Village Colleges. And it was very

almost a century after he first proposed

- Numinous, The Astonishing Story of Henry

from elsewhere in Britain but also from

common for you to be told in the morning

the Cambridgeshire Village Colleges. He is

Morris by Andrew O’Hanlon (pictured).

around the world.

that there would be a party of visitors coming

commemorated across the village college

around during the day. I can remember people

network.

Within a year of its opening in November

coming from Japan to look around, to see a

1963, Cottenham Village College was visited

Village College, a Community College. And

by educators from Ghana, Bahamas, Iraq,

then people from all over the country came as

Afghanistan, Nigeria, Egypt, Philippines, Sudan,

well, and the idea was copied. You just accepted

Switzerland, Mexico, USA, Poland, Italy, Germany,

that, that yes, this was really special.”

Sweden, Norway and Australia.

Ann Day, Melbourn Village College
“I spent my two training years in Durham. In the
education lectures in the College, I first heard
of Village Colleges, so as part of my training we
were told about this new wonderful idea, where
rural areas were brought to life.”
Betty Moss, Teacher, Cottenham

And a new Cambridgeshire Village College
opened at Cambourne (below) in 2013, 83 years

The village college concept was

after the first one at Sawston, offering further

adopted and embraced outside

proof of the value of the village college concept

the area within Henry Morris’

in the county where it all began.

Miss Biggs was the first senior mistress at

lifetime with colleges opening

Impington Village College when it opened in 1939

in Glinton near Peterborough,

and she recalled in a letter written in 1966:

Gamlingay and Sawtry. Further
afield, the concept was

“During the first few years we had visitors from

adopted by counties including

all over the world. Children became quite used

Leicestershire, Cumbria,

to having lunch with dignitaries in flowing robes

Somerset and Derbyshire.

from Africa. All sorts of VIPs came from other
parts of the country too.”
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